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FO Gaps in the Cuban Missile Crisis Story 

11 Belied several important new facts. 
Nevertheless, the conference estab- 

	S.' 
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verified a longstanding suspicion that 
the Soviets had managed inset 20 nu-
clear warheads to Cuba. Another 26 
were aboard a ship blocked by the 
United States' Navy. The re medium-
range missiles shipped to Cube (only a second half of them actually made It) repre- 
sented about two-thirds of Russia's tim.;) missile power M 1902 	 6:4 • 

During the crisis, Moscow had only 
20 intercontinental ballistic missiles 	MePtiimeatiee 
on Soviet null. At the time, American ' 

plan 
to invade 

Moscow 

D
urimileast me.  ek's rout 

amen,' Ruellane. 
Doggie .1 and Amer-
icans Who, like me, 

• had lived through the 
Cuban mimile Melo. the hope ef corn-
ing closer to the origins and facts of 
the event was mbstatellelly realized, • 

To my disapPoIntlnedt, however, 
some of the participants seemed to 
Judge the events of 1902 from the per 
vmlive of the cooled political ell-
Mate of 10119 detente. It metes clear, 
for instance, that the Kennedy Ad-
ministration. under, heavy political. 
presentee, was indeed planning to in-
vade Cuba In the faller 1963, and that 
the Kremlin sent the missiles to Cuba  
to forestall an Muck. But Robert & Did McNamara, who was John F. Ken- 
nedy's Defense , Secretary, denied  that Washington had any Suchpigaft 	use 

Pierre Lauinger, former press were. 
iiiry to John F. Kennedy, is senior edi-
ior, Europe, for ABC News. 

prevent a U.S. Invasion. Indeed, Ser. 
gel himself denied the story. 

While supporting the point that the 
Cuban leader did not ask for a missile 
launch, however. Soviet sources sold 
that conversations with Havana after 
the crisis convinced them that the 
Cubans did In fact want to launch the 
missiles. Cuba's fear of an Invasion 
was that strong. 

While the conference helped fill 
many gaps in the historical record, 
some questions remain. One major 
one is whether the U.S. didn't in some 
sense provoke a confrontation by 
planning a second Invasion of Cuba, 
even after the embarrassing Bay of 
Pigs disaster in 1981. 

I have a lot of respect for Mr. 
McNamara, arid I consider him a 
friend. But his Insistence that the US..  
never intended to invade Cuba, either 
before or during the crisis, flies in the 
face of the facts. However, he did ac-
knowledge that "If 1 had been in Mow 
cow or Havana at that time, I would 
have believed the Americans were 
preparing an invasion." 

And why not? For reasons that rn 
mom a mystery, the, Attorney Gen-
eral, Robert F. Kennedy, warned two 
days after the Bay of Pigs that the 
failed attack might lead to the deploy-
ment of Soviet minks In Cuba. Cuba 
at that time was a sharp political 
issue and there was growing pressure 
on the While House to do something to 
get rid of Mr. Castro. 

• The Adminietratiores response, an 
rording to sensitive, lop secret doom 
ments recently declassified, was to 
create a vast covert program called 
Operation Mongoose. Its aim was to 
destabilize Cuba and bring down the 
Castro regime before Oct. 20, 1982. A 
document that Brig. Gen. Edward G. 
Lansdale handed to the President on 
Feb. 20, 1962, clearly Mdicates that 
Operation Mongoose brought to-
gether all the elements needed foes 
military overthrow of the Castro rn 
gime. 

Even more interesting Is the recent 
declassification of a report on the 
Cuban crisis by the commander In 
chief of the Atlantic Forces, Adm. 
Robert L Dennison. He said that he 
received a memorandum from Mr. 
McNamara on Oct. Itching the Joint 
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	Chiefs of Staff to start effecting direc- 
tives 314 and 318, both of them contin-
gency plans loran Invasion of Cuba. 

, 	intelligence thought they had 75 to By Pierre linger 	100. And we learned for the first Mite 
that the Kremlin hid stationed 40,000 - 	- .•  

'Only two days earlier, Robert Ken-
nedy told John A. McCone, Director of 
Central Intelligence, that his brother 
was "very concerned" shout the 
developing situation hi Cuba and 
urged Mr. McCune to undertake 
"massive activity" under the frame-
work of Operation Mongoose. 

This Information clarifies Mr. 
Khrushchev's reasons for sending a 
message to President Kennedy 
through his back channel operator, 
the K.G.B. agent Georgi Boishakov., 
"We cannot but call the President's 
attention to the fact that the situation 
has been worsening of late chiefly 
owing to the Americas Government's 
hostile actions in the Carribean with 
regard to Cuba," as Me. Boishakov 
recalls the menage. 

Mr. McNamara and my other col-
leagues present at the conference — 
McGeorge Bundy, the former special 
adviser to the President for national 
security affairs, and Theodore Soren-
sen, special assistant to the President 
— all argued that even at the tn. 
ments of highest tension, President 
Kennedy would never have ordered 
an air strike against Cuba or an Inva• 
sion of the country. 

McNamara's 
denial 
doesn't seem 
to wash. 

1 agree that John Kennedy was not 
the kind of President who would have 
wanted to launch a military attack. 
But niat's an academic Issue The 
real question Is this: As II became 
clear that the missiles and warheads 
were already on Cuban soil, could he 
have withstood the pressure for mili-
tary action from his advisers and the 
public? 

Oct. 27, 1982, was a dramatic day. 
We had received the day before a 
message [rem Mr. Khrushchev offer-
ing to pull out his missiles if the U.S. 
would guarantee 001 10 invade Cuba. 
But then we received a second much 

• Soviet troops inside Cuba, four times 
More than the Americana believed It 
had thereat the time. • 

The Soviet participants admitted 
that the missiles had been targeted 
on cities like Washington and New 
York, and on -U.S. military installs. 
lions and industrial centers. But they 
convinced the conference that the nu- . 
clear warheads had never bees at-
tached to the missiles. They also 
denied a widely reported assertion 
that Serge! Khrushchev, son of the 
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev, 
said privately during the conference 
that Fidel Castro had asked Mr. 
Khrushchev to launch the missiles to 

• •ish fty dismantling them immediate- 
; 	Fur his Part, Mr. Kennedy wait alt.• 

Remaly anxious 10 ovoidal's appear. 
ancent decedent to Mr. ithrulhchree • 
demands. Eventually, he Sold Soviet 
Ambemadar Anately lOobryain that 

•.• 'the Jenne? nikallesAMMEhe POW •cm, hut not as pert et kn:rtjp 	 y 
It *seeker at ille 	ing that* 'et the executive cam ttee of the Na. 

Ilona' Security Council that we were 
heading for escalation.jhe head or; 
'the Joint Chleta,, Gee MuMell 
Taylor, called for an air. Mrike 
against the Walla sitenan Monday, 
Oct. 20,end in Invasion at cube mon.. 

As the day. ended, ,there was so . ; 

ready was being puttied to order an air 
agidost Cuba the next 

„ ',doubt in My mind thet President Kee. , . 

	

- Mr. McNamara says that no air 	• 
steatite' Uvulas, would have been or- 	• • . 
tiered, but Mit them nilghthave been 	• 

'• tightening ot..the Anal, blockade.. 
But even he says Met wheel lie /eft the 

• White House that night be had the 	' .• • premien that he Might not he alive 

	

The following . mention, of course, 	• 
• • Mr. Khrushchev announced the with-. 

dr 'will of the missiles. But suppose ' • 
• he had not. "Mat woUld we hove done 
• next, in 'the face of operational mi.- 

.. ages In Cuba? Pressure from • num. 
. beret members of theexecutleepum , • •. 

mites, net only 'General Taylor, 	. I. „might lave famed the Pleaded to 
• like • military action that be OM hot 

thing Is cledr. !Neither" tilde 
i'Mparr!dte Cuban mlesiM alio* Rath,  • 	• . • 
ar, two leaders reached an under- 	. • 

• Mending that nuclearwar ,tysta 
thinkable. And the repld eVehltlan if'. 
relation* after the mire,  &Mew 

•, "strides that both leedent'Wented le •", 

,•wwkIrMtc4var.Kettliedrd a beiF hetererstandbliallq 
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tougher message from the Soviet 
leader adding the demand that we 
withdraw our Jupiter nuclear min- 

i 	sites from Turkey. 
or- 

dered the missiles renewed from -t 
Preskient Kennedy had already or- 

ne 	ro 
Turkey. but Kw Outbid hod hem de-

. • layed at the tegument the Turiddr 
,LOMernOtent. ' The ,.."Forhit,, hod r  

Pent eilealaaamseigniapey Metal.  ling the' 


